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ABSTRACT

The relative effecËiveness of meaningfulness and pronounce-

ability as dimensions for chunkÍng verbal iLems in STM was studied

using a modified Peterson and Peterson paradígrn as a test for reten-

tion. Sequences of. L2 letter strings were used which could be chunked

into 4 meaningful but unpronounceable units (M-Þ) 4 pronounceable but

meaningless units C¡l-pl or 4 meaningless and unpronounceable units

tf"t-Þ¡. The let,ters ürere presented tachistoscopically in accordance

vrith a pilot study designed to equate leve1 of learning at immediate

recall. These Limes were 3.1, 3.8, and 17.5 seconds for the ü-p,

M-Þ and ü-Þ gto,rp", respecËively.

The hypothesis that the M-Þ groups would exhibit superior per-

formance after fíl1ed retenËion intervals of 5 and 10 seconds r^ras

tested. Results indicated that meaningfulness üras a better predictor

of performance than'pronounceabiliÊy. These results were discussed ín

the light of a Ëwo process theory of memory with implications for a

theory of forgeËting.

LI
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ÏNTRODUCT ION

The subjecÈ for investigation in Ëhis research is the facilita-

tive effects of, encoding in single letter strings. More specifically

Ëhe concern is r^¡ith chunking as a means of encoding. frlithín this

framework the research is aimed at det.erminíng vrhether meaningfulness

or pronunciabiliÈy forms a more efficient basis for chunking in short-

term memory. By chunking is meant any cognitive unit devised by the

subject himself and is a direct result of the subjectts perceptual

coding processes. ThÍs is similar to the notion of mnemonics (and

vrill be used synonymously) which refers Èo any aËtempts on the parË of

the subject to reorganize, segment, or elaborate upon the nominal

stímuli or to develop associative bonds betv¡een elements of the stim-

uli (or the sËiun¡li themselves) on the basis of semantic or syntacËical

relations. The naËure of the mnemonÍc Ëhat best facilitates learning

in short-term memory has noÊ been well documented. Early research

(Unden¡ood and Schulz, 1960; Laughery and Pinkus , 1968; Stark and

calfee, L969) indicates pronunciability is the key factor in ease of

learning since among other things, it allows more time for rehearsal.

More recently Boroskín and Lindley (L970) and Bov¡er and Springton ( IgiO)

have shornm meaningfulness to be a more viable attribute of memory. The

contenËion is that chunking on the basis of meaningfulness permits a

greater reduction Ín the infonration load.

The question is, does pronunciabiLify affect acguisition,

retention or both? And what of the role of meaningfulness with respecu

to these measures? Pinkus and Laughery (197A) claim that pronunciability



reflects the integratíon of Èhe material wherein a series of items can

be chunked and given a nerü name. They further maintain that letter
strings consisting of abbreviations are merely grouped and that the

new chunk is not given a nev¡ name as a pronounceable item is. Thus a

12 letEer sLring can be rehearsed more per unit time in the former

condition since it calls for the repetition of. 4 chunks lrhereas in the

1aËËer case to rehearse means to repeat each of t]'e L2 letters, ê.g.,
rBM, RKo,.". eLc. clearly these authors are unable to make Èhe craim

that prounciability facilitates reËention since 1evel of learning r¡'as

noË equated for across groups. Recall vras inunediaËe and reflects only
1eve1 of acquisition.

This research is dírected at determining the effects of mean-

ingfulness and pronunciabilÍÈy on the retenÈion of verbal material up

to 2A seconds after presentation. Preliminary cor¡sideration will be

given to recent developments in the field concerning a model for human

memory. Discussion will be exËended to include the general notions of
short-tern memory as advanced by peterson and peterson (1959), trvaugh

and Norman (1965), and Norman (L970). This will be followed by a

consideration of the nature of encodíng and the mechanics that have

been shor^rn to apply to short-term memory research. Here distinctions
¡tril1 be made betureen the variables that affect acquisition and those

that affect retention. some atËernpt will be made at form¡latíng a

Ëheoretical explanation for the differential effects of these vari-
ables on learning and retention. Finally, the actual research prop-

osal will be laid out with an adequate rationale for its relevance



and importance for the general topic of encoding in short-term

memory.
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A MODEL FOR HUMAN MEMORY

During the lasL decade a general consensus of opinion as to the

nature of human memory has evolved. consequently, a number of models

have been proposed to explain the way in which information is proces-

sed. A great deal of suÞport has been forthcoming for models thaË

make assumpËions about three dÍfferent types of storage systems: a

memory storage sysËem, a short-term store and a 10ng-Ëerm store.

Justification for thÍs comes from a number of sources (Atkinson and

shiffrin, 1968; conrad , L962, Lg64; tr'Iaugh and Norman, 1965; Neisser,

1967). First newly presented information enters through the senses

and is represenÈed in the sensory system for a very brief period of

time. The inforrnation may either be transferred onËo the next pro-

cess or losË through rapÍfl decay. FollowÍng this sensory storage the

presented material is identified and enters a short-term store where

it is retained temporarily. Transfer here does not imply thaÈ the

sensory image is unaffected by the transfer or that the information

is placed in the short-term store unaltered. rn most cases informa-

tion is alËered radÍcally by the system; for example, visuar informa-

tion is often altered inÈo auditory informaËion in the process of en-

tering short-term memory (conrad, 1964). The capacity of short-term

memory is limíted (Miller, 1956). rf, however, information residing

in this storage sysÈem ís rehearsed or reorganized according to cer-

tain encoding strategies, it will be Ëransferred to a more permanenE

form of storage with a certain probabÍlíty. This store is usually

referred to as long-term memory.
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Short-term Memorv

The central concern in this paper is v¿ith short-term memory and

specifÍca1ly the independent variables that affect short-term reten-

tÍon. Short-term memory nÍght be defined as relatíng to the interval
between presentation and recall, i.e., the retention of encoded infor-
mation over relatively brief periods of time--up to a minute (Melton,

1963). Generally, short-term memory has been thought to involve the

storage of auditory information almost exclusively (Conrad , 1962, 1964).

This appears to happen independently of the manner of presentation,

i.e., even under normal visual conditions shorË-Eerm memory storage

appears to be auditory (conrad , 1964). rnformaËion in Ëhis store is
losÈ rapidly if unrehearsed but rehearsal can maintain information

here indefinitely. rt has been termed the subjects working memory

since information transfer to and from oËher systems takes place

through it. It is the conscÍous part of human memory.

It is noË the purpose of this section to review the extensive

literature on short-term memory, but rather to describe a few of the

mechanisms that have been postulated in shorE-term memory and to con-

sider one or two models r¿hich have been Ímportant in provid.ing the

theoretical framework for this study. The stimulus for these models

was provided by a rather ingenious technique for investigating short-

term retention devísed by peterson and peterson (L959). These exper_

imenters determined Ëhe recallability of single trigrams such as KIM

afËer intervals of 3, 6, 9, Lz, 15, and 18 seconds. The trigrams \rere

presented auditorily Íor 1 second, a 3 digit number occurred rluring

the next second, and S counted backwards by 3s and 4s from that number

i:it:.:..



unti1, after Èhe appropriaEe interval, he received a signal to recall

the trigram. The s was given up to 14 seconds for recall thus avoid-

ing time pressure in Ëhe retrieval process. This paradigm has re-

mained the most popular. way of studyÍf¡g retention over short periods

of time. Variatiors on this method are related to modality and rate

of presentation of the stifrnrlus item(s), the duration of the renten-

tion interval, and the difficulty of the task set for the Ê during the

intervalo (Posner, 1966). the universal finding has been that reca11

decreases monotonically with Ehe length of the retention interval.

It is generally thoughË that the subject has a limited oppor-

tunity to rehearse during the retentfon interval'and this accounts in

part for Ëhe sharp decline in performance over lengthening reÈention

intervals. rt is not surprising, Ëherefore, that the concept of re-

hearsal plays an important role in the maÍnËenance and consolidation

of information in shorË-term memory. According to trIaugh and Normanrs

(1965) model, every item perceived enters into a primary memory state,

(r¿hich is here called short-term store) where it can be displaced by

the succeeding items unless it is rehearsed. Displaced items are

perrtranently lost" trlhen an item is rehearsed, however, it remains in

primary memory and will enter secondary (long-term) memory v¡ith a cer-

tain probability. Recall is determined by the probabiliry rhat ir is

in primary memory, secondary memory or both. rn fact lrtaugh and Norman

contend "that most of the published data on short-term retention ac-

tually reflect the properties of both memory systems (p. 101).,,

Atkinson and shiffrin (1968) propose a somewhat similar model as it
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relates to short-term memory. They suggest thai retrieval in typical

short-Ëerm memory exPeriment,s involves both short-term store and long-

term sËore. Accordingly, they regard short-term memory as being oper-

ationally defined as that memory examined in experiments with short-

durations or single trials, while t,he terms short-term store and

long-term store refer to theoretÍcal construcËs. It is assumed thaË

a trace in the short-term sËore dissipates fairly rapidly in the ab-

sence of rehearsal. The amount of informatÍon transferred from short-

term store to long-term store is primar ily a function of control pro-

cesses that depend on such factors as instructional set, the experi-

mental task and the past history of the subject. These subject-con-

trolled memory processes include any strategies, coding techniques,

or nnemonic technigues used by the subject in his efforts Ëo remember.

Rehearsal

Rehearsal r,¡hether irmnediate or delayed, silent or overt, delib-

erate or involuntary, is one of the Tost imporËant factors in human

memory. In addition to lengthening the time period information stays

in short-term store, it involves encoding and other storage processes

which facilitate transfer to long-term fiemory. IË would be desirable

Êo measure short-term memory when rehearsal is completely elíminated.

ThÍs has proven to be a very difficult task. rt could even be argued

thaË the initial perception and ,namingrr of an item constitutes a

rehearsal. DiffÍculties also arÍse Ín attempting Èo establish how

much rehearsal takes place during t.he retention interval. As indic-

ated earlier Ëhe amount and quality of the rehearsal Ís heavily
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dependent on the nature of the intervening task, and the length of the

retenËion interval. Neimark, Greenhouse, Law, and weinheímer (1965)

invesÈigated the effects of varying Ëhe difficulty of the Íntervening

tasks. They used trigrams of either hÍgh or 1or¿ association value with
retention intervals of 0, 3, 9, and 1g seconds. During the retention
intervals Ss spelled aloud at a rapÍd pace nonsense syllables of either
high, medium or Low assocÍation vaLue, or Ëhree-digit numbers. The

noter¡orthy resul-t is for low asspciatlon syllables where reca11 was

best when the intervening task ínvolved the most dissimilar materials
(nunbers and high assocÍation cvcs). This is Ín accordance with in-
terference Ëheory (Adans , Lg67) but an inËerestíng alternative explana-

tion presents itself. The critical factor couLd be diffículty of

the inËerpoLated task. As Kintsch (1970) poÍnts our, rhe dÍffículÈ
tasks severely resËrict the opportuniËy for rehearsal activíties since

more demands are made upon the subjectre central processing capabilit-
ies. ConsequenËly, less remaÍÉ for the task of transferring the to-be-

remernbered íterns to a more permanent store.

Data to support this notion are provided by posner and Rossman

(1965) where ss l¡ere presented with an eight digit series and were re-
quired to perform a transformation task before attempting to recall
theseries. the transformations involved either reversal (wrítíng dovrn

a pair of digits in the opposíte order from presentatíon), addítion
(two adjacent digÍts are added and Ëhe sum Ís rzritten down), z-bít
classification (classifyÍng each pair of numbers i.nto above or beLow

50), or 1-bft classfflcation (the subject records A íf the pair Ís high
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and odd or low and even, B for Èhe reverse). rt can be seen that the

Ëasks are graded wÍth respect to thelr diffÍculty. These transforma-

tions utillzed eÍ.ther 0, 1, 2, ot 3 dígít paírs from the eight-digÍr

series, but nevèr the first Ëwo dlgfts. ResuLts show Ëhat both the

nature and number of transformations performed during the retention

inEerval strongly affecËed recaLL. The more transformations and the

more dÍfficuLt the task Ëhe poorer was recall, suggesEing the imporË-

ance of rehearsaL opportunity in the rnainËenance of Ínformatíon in
:

sTl4.

simiL¿r problems arise when actempts are made Lo control re-

hearsal during actual presentatl.on of the stÍmuLus materíal-. Increas-

ing the rate of presentatton onLy partlally solves the problem sÍnce

even at the fastest concefvable raËes Ss can rehearse durÍng present-

aËion if they attend to only a porËion of the íncoming iËems. tr{hen

rehearsaL ís measured, rate fs found to vary from 3 items/second

(Landauer , Lg62) to L0 ftems/second (sperling , Lg63) wirh rhe former

typicaL for new material. I¿ndauer had ss think to themselves the

numbers from L-10, LL-za, etc., attEnpting to go as fast as possible

r¿fËhout skipping. ss indicated the begfnnÍng and the end of each ser

by depressing and rel-easing a handswícch coritrollÍng a standard

ELectrÍc tímer.

This brings us to a Loglcal digtínctlon whÍch shourd be made

between rehearsal that coneists soleLy of mere repetÍ-tions and that

which entaile more elaborate forme of encoding of the stimul_us mat,-

erial. rn a study attemptfng to conËrol the Éype of rehearsal. acti-
vicy engaged in by che subjects, GLanzer and MeÍnzer (L967) presenEed

'":,3,:.)riì]i:..:i:a::ttìi
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Ítems every 3.2 second foLlor¡ed by free recaLL" rn one condÍtion

subjects were instructed to gÍve the just presented word sÍx vocal

repetÍËions whereas, Ín another condítion subjects were allorsed to

rehearse in any manner thaË they r¿ished. The latËer condition pro-

vÍded for better recall for words occurring at the begÍnning and

middLe of Ëhe lÍst than did the former condition. There was, however,

no dÍfference Ín recaLl of Ítems presented at Ëhe end of the líst.
It appears that free rehearsal enabLea more elaborate forms of encod-

íng to occur. Thís findíng is supported by GLanzer and cunítz (1966)

and points up Ëhe possÍbílity that recaLl of the earlier presented

itens is from both long-. âr¡d short-term stores whereas recall for it.ems

presenÈed l¿st ie al.most enËirely fron short-term sËore.

Bjork (L970) found that a 12 second free rehearsal period prior
to test for recall nade itens more resístant to reËention fnterval
activity before a secorrd recal1 Ëest. specÍfically he tested recarl
of five Z-digít nuubers under four dÍfferent condítÍons as indícated

in FÍgure 1. After presentatíon of the digits ss had an opportunity

to rehearee for L2 ot 24 second.s (except cond. rr, whÍch served as a

control), then they were engaged in a counting task (except cond. r,
where !s were allowed an inítial 12 second recall period before

countfng). Finally, aLL conditione receÍved a LZ second recal1

period. The strengthening effects of rehearsal can be seen by com-

parÍng perfomance on Ëhe fiaaL recal.l between conditÍons r and rrr
and al.so beË¡ueen Gonditons rr and w. rt can be argued that the

superÍor performance for gs who had a rehearsal períod r¿as due to Ëhe

transfer of itens to long-term memory, i.e., the rehearsal. periods
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Condition
I

Gondition
II

ConditÍon
TII

Condition
IV

12 sec.
Present Rehearse

Present

Present Rehearse

_1-¡Q_sgc* _
ÍIork

10 sec.
tr'Iork

2.74

12 sec.

Recal 1
-19-ssc_._

Í,Iork

2,42

12 sec.

Recal 1

2.78

12 sec.
Reca 1 1

10 sec.__¿
hlork

Fig. 1. Mean number of
position out of

two-digit Ítehs recalled correctly in the correctfÍve possible (Afrer Bjork LgTOi - --

12 sec.
Reca11

1.s6

12 sec.
Recal 1

2.LL

12 sec.
Reca11



perníts more frîeedom for the subject to achÍeve a long-term encoding

of some kínd. More importantly, it seems safe to assume that Ëhe

subjects in Bjorkts experimenË were in fact engaged in more sophis-

ticated activities than mere repeËítíon,

Bjork (L970) cites an experÍment by pollatsek who gave Ss a

single presentation of a word trigram folloqred by rehearsal periods

of 0, 3, 6, or 9 seconds and tested recalL after an intervening

activity (counting backwards) of 0, 3, 6r g, L5, or 2L seconds. His

results are shornm ín FÍgure 2. The retention curves flatten markedly

wíLh increased opportunity for rehearsal, and provide substance for

the notion Ëhat rehearsal- benefits memory by increasing the probabil-

ity thaË the item is processed into a üore permenent store. Addi-

Lional evidence is forthcoming from experimenËs by stanners and

lfeunier (Lg6g) and stanners, Meunier and Headley (Lg6g). The latËer

group of investigators used reaction time as an índicant of rehearsal

in short-tern memory. They presented three sets of trigrams that were

either easy to pronounce (E-Pr) or difficult to pronounce (D-pr)

according to a pool scaled by underwood and schulz (1960). Follor¿-

ing a procedure whereby the Ëwo groups (E-pr and D-pr) were equaËed

for learning (six to eight letËers in correct position) a 7-second

rehearsal period was allowed before recall. At either L,2,4, or

6 seconds into t,he tehearsaL perÍod a bttzzer was sounded to r¿hÍch the

subject had to respond as quickly as possible by moving a toggLe

erÁtitch. The mean reactíon time for the D-Pr group was markedly slower

than for the E-Pr group. of concern for the present paper is the

finding that recall scores after the rehearsal períod were signific-

L2
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antly higher for the E-Pr group, consÊitut,ing a performance change

during the rehearsal perlod for one or bot,h groups. The contention

Ís that the rehearsal process was nore efficíent with the E-pr group

and hence more informatÍon was transferred from the short- to the long-

term sËore.

The questÍon of the mechanÍsm of rehearsal and how it relates

to encoding remains open. some investlgators (Brown, 1g5g; hraugh and

Norman (1965) advance t,he notion thaË rote rehearsal actively reín-

stated the to-be-remenbered Ítens. This does not appear Èo be as

efficient , however¡ âs ûorê elaborate technigues that can occur in

free rehearsal situations. Here subjects are abLe to covertly dís-

tribute their rehearsal tÍrue, i.e., subjects can dÍfferentially re-

hearse itens accordÍng to theÍr dÍfficulty. I,Ihat r am suggesting Ís

that the subject is free to sperd Less tÍme with ítens that are

easily encoded (for hÍn) and a proportÍonately greater anount of Ëime

developing an encoding device for storÍng Ëhe more dÍfficult íËems.

Capacitv

Evidence has been brought forr,¡ard to suggest Ëhat the short-

term store has a linited capacity (MÍIler, 1956). often, as has been

aLready suggested, subJect strategÍes determine hov¡ ítems will be

stored and therefore r¿haË wil.1 be remembered. since this limited

capaciËy and these strategfes interaet, iÈ is consídered useful to
study them sÍûrltaneously to shed furËher light on the sËructure of

the mernory syÊtem and íts processes. The span of ímedÍate memory

ls about 7, plus or mfnus 2, chunks and appears to be quite índepend-
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ent of the size or nature of the chunks (Miller, 1956; trrroodworth,

l-938, Ch. 27; Lverbach, 1963; tturdock, Lg6I; pollack and Johnson,

1965). often the chunks whích the subJect processes for recall are

not those which úrere presented. rncoming infor-rnation, verbal or

other:wise, ûây be segmented, grouped, or recoded depending on the.

nature of sti¡r¡.rlí, the lngenulty of the subject, the instructions of

the experimenter or any cornbinatÍon of these three. A systematÍc

Ínvestigatíon .into the nature of these chunks will hopefully indicate

a greater lærfulness and regularity Ín the rday memory operates.

Miller (1956) demonstrates that one can hold in short-term

memory only a fers chunks, but Ëhe chunks themselves may be very rich

in infomation. short-term memory is by no means constanË if meas-

ured in terms of anount of Ínformation. Míller, in his article,
distinguishes between rfbitstr of ínformation and rchunksrr of informa-

tion. Drawing on the analogy of the Morse code operator he reasons

that a nan just beginníng to learn, hears each tdítr and rdahr sep-

arately. After a r¿hile he is able to group these sounds into letters.
Then the letters are organÍzed into words, which are still larger

chunks and finally he begins co segment r¿hole phrases. rn t,his way

the amount of ínformation Ëhe operator can retain íncreases or, in

Míllerrs tems, the operator learns to increase the.bíËsr of inform-

atÍon per rrchunkr'. Þfiller cÍtes an experiment by surith (pp. g3-g5)

ínvolvÍng binary dÍgits that adds substance Ëo the above anaLogy.

Prelimínary trainÍng that consisted of teaching the subject a code

name for each poeeible quadruplet of binary digits (e.g., 0000 = 0,

0001 = 1, 00L0 = 2). tühen the binary dÍgits rdere presenÈed in a

". ':: -'
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memory span e:rperlDeot, ! recoded Ëhe digÍts according to the prev-

iously Learned code; at recalL s decoded the code names back into the

correct sequence of binary digíts. r¡r thÍs way the length of memory

apan was increased from about L0 to about 40 digÍts.

an ímportant experiment by TuLving and patkau (Lg6z) provides

further support for the notÍon that chunkf.ng can increáse the amount

of infornation Ëo be retaÍned. They anaLyzed. tlne classic resuLt

reported by Miller and selfrÍdse (1950), to the effect Êhat subjects

recaLl more words from etríngs r¡hlch approxl.mate uore and more close-

ly Ëhe word order of gramatícal English text. The number of words

correctly recalled in an unbroken rote sequence hTas used as a measure

of, a síze of a ctu¡nk. I{ith thÍe crfteríon in mind, they found very

little change in the r¡¡uber of chunks recalled as Êhe order of approx-

imation Íncreased. For zeto, second, fourth, and sÍxth order

approximatÍons, and reaL English texÈ, subjects recalled from 5-6

chunks for each order. t{t¡at did change røas the síze of. the adopted

chunk and the mean fiumber of words recalled increased wÍth approxíma-

tion ro English.

As indícated at the begínnÍng of Ëhis section the capacity of

the short-term store fnteracts wfth Ëhe subjecÉ te encoding strateg-

lee to determíne ¡¡hat r¡ill be recalled. rf the memory span is

lÍ¡nlted to seven chunks, Ëhen whenever more than seven items are re-

called after a single preeentatÍon, it is because there is enough

lnternal structure among the sti¡n¡lus Íteus to allow uremonÍc

devices to operate.
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ENCODING MECHANIST'ÍS

There is reason to beLÍeve thát incoming Ínformation is re-

form¡Lated as it Íe stored and this ís often carríed out according to

some encoding or recoding techníque. These techniques may ínúoLve

any elaboratíon¡ teotganizatÍon or regrouping of the nominal stirmrlus

that aids recall. Duffy (1969) in díscussÍng types of encoding sees

rrthe problem to be resolved ae deËerminfng those aspects of natural

language habíts ¡vhich lead to facÍLitationt¡ (p. 19) of the LearnÍng

process" This could be extended to fncl.ude those aspects aff.ectLng

retention, sÍnce su¡ny studies concerned wíth short-term menory

utilÍze delayed recall of some kind. It is during thÍs period (i.e.,

between presentation and recaIl separated by some interval, filled

or unfilled) that the subject has an oppottunity Èo encode newly

acquÍred informatron.

Eiaborative Ðevices

Bower (1968) has poinËed out a variety of ways in which sub-

jects can employ nnemonic techniques to lmpose some structure on

unrelated uníts. For exampLe, he taught subject6 to elaborate upon

consonant trigrans until they were proficlent in thís type of encod-

ing. For example rTZNr might be elaborated upon to produce lTA.RZÆi[t

or similarly tGËRr couLd be recalled by remenberfng tcats l-ike

rodentsr. Following this subjects showed very little forgeËting

(90% teeaLl) after a reteatfon Ínterval of L6 seconds compared to a

Control group (55%) that had no memonic tralning. Thís kind of

mremonic technique has algo been found to facÍlitate tecalL in other
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studÍes involving shorË-term memory (MonËague, Adams, and Kiess, L966;

Gronínger, L966; Stark and Calfee, L969).

Lindley (1963 , L966), Lindley and Nedler (1965), and Schaub

and LÍndl ey (L964) have demonstrated Ëhe importânce of nnemonics that

are elaborative in nature in short,-terrn uemory experimenEs. LÍnd1ey

(1963) found that low meaningful trígrams were f.orgotten more slowly

when e¡¡bedded in a re.aL word provided by the experÍmenter, e.g., ABLe,

aCQUire. Ihe contention is that the øremoníc assísts the subject ín

encoding the item Ínto a meaningful chunk of infornation. The im-

plÍcit suggesËion here, of course, ís that meanÍngfulness iËself aids

learning, recall, or both. Thie íssue is of central concern to t,his

paper and wíl1 be considered more fu1Ly Later. Lindley and Nedler

(1965) and Lindl-ey (1965) demonstrated the importance of rhe complex-

LEy of encoding. In the former study ít ¡sas found that a mnemoníc

aided recall íf it involved presentíng the trigram as the first three

Letters of a word. Lindley (L965) went a step further and varied the

complexity of cue provided for encoding. A trigram was presented

eíther twice or rras followed by an ea6y to encode cue (e.g., CAG-

CAGE) or by a diffícult to encode cue (e.g., CAG-CA[IG1IT). Recall was

tested after retentfon intervals of 0, 8, 20, and 32 seconds. Super-

ior perfor:nance at recal-L r¿as found for Ëhese trigrams accompanied

by an easy to encode cue. An encoding cue aË the time of presentation

regardLess of whethex ít was easy or diffÍeult to encode provided for

better reeaIL t,han merely presentlng the ítem tr,rice. Additional

supPort for this fíndfng cones from lfíke and I{íke (L970) and Thomson

18
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and Tulving (1970).

Groupíng

Bower (1968) defines groupíng as "the classification or seg-

mentation of indÍviduaL units into Latger sets, chunks, or clusters,

r¿hich have some kind of fuúctional unity'r (p. 3). Grouping phenomena

are quíte co¡mon in short-term memory studies and frequentl y a.re

dependent on Eerceptual. characteristÍcs, temporal rhythm.s, verbal as-

sociations or sJmËactÍc ruLes. One of the distincËíons betr¿een short

and long-term menory might be made on the basís of the way ín whÍch

inforrnatÍon is encoded for storage. Chunks are stored ín both

mernory stores but ín short-term memory it is ËhoughË they often re-

sult from superfícíal perceptual processing r¡hiLe uníts of long-term

menory are based on nore elaborative recoding straËegies adopted by

the subject. The controlLing factor Ís the amount of Ëime that is

avaiLable for processíng. FuI1 discussion of this type of grouping

phenomena Ís reserved for Laier.

Even items such as ordinary dígits are subject Ëo grouping

operations that can be eLtl:et rhythmical or temporal in naLure.

These operationa can be carried out by tlne experfmenter during pre-

sentatíon or by the subject before recalL via rehearsal. This sug-

gests that rrrehearsalrr incLudes trgroupingrr or 'rrecodingrt strategies.

In fact hrickeLgren (1964) asserts I'f*ratever else a grouping meËhod

ís, ít is a method of rehearsal (p . 4L4).,r In a study designed to

investigate the effects of temporal grouping, Ryan (1969) presented

9 items auditoríly in the space of 5 seconds. The seguences llere

L9
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grouped temporally by s1Íght pauses into 3 groupg of 3 items. Results

show superior recal1 for grouped presentatÍon. Ryan offers the con_

clusion Êhat the temporal grouping Ímproves recall because of the

presence of the unfflled interval between groups rather than simply

because of Ëhe division of the sequences. rn other vyords, more pro-

cessing via rehearsal ca:r occur durÍng the unfí11ed interval. Bower

and springsËon (1970) adduce further evidence for these findings, as

does a study by Pínkus and Laughery (L970).

rn additíon Ëo grouping on the basis of temporar or spaËial

structure Ês may group items on Ëhe basís of semantic structure
(neaning) or on the basís of phonological strucËure (pronunciability).

The latter Ëvro methods of grouping constlÈute the main domain of
enquiry in this PaPer and accordingly I sha1l dÍscuss each Ín somewhat

greater detail than those variabLes mentioned above.

Pronunciabil-itv. Efforts to pronouflce a series of letters can

be seen as an attenpt to mark off subgroups of the letËers in such a

way that the chunks obey the same phonologíca1 rules as do coflmon

words. These Itr,rordsrr may or may not have any set meaning but they do

become pronounceable units. undenrood and schulz (L960) presented

evidence that, rate of learning is a function of trigram pronuncia-

bility. A syL1able that Ís eLearly pronounceable can be represented

by one response (eg., ?AV) r¿hereas one that ie not (e.g., XQL) m¡st be

represented by three eepatate respon8e8. so ease of. pronouncíng a

trigram ís one lueagure of the degree on lntegraËion of the letters.
since a pronounceable item ís more fntegrated to begín wíth, it can

be argued that less of the Learning process rr¡,st be devoted to the

20
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lntegration of the letters.

The leve1 ot. lntegration of a three letter verbal unÍt ín

tenns of pronunclabil-ity has been scaled by Underwood and Schulz

(1960 - Appendix E). CapLíaLízÍng on Underu¡ood and Schulzrs finding

thaË pronunciabilÍty and ease of learnLng are híghly correlated, Stark

and Calfee (L969) showed that subjects recalled consonant stríngs

(presented at one-half second per letter) better nrhen instructed to

insert vowels to make a string of pronounceable units than a group

instructed to develop a string of verbs, each one beginning with a

letter in the string. Recall comparable Ëo Ëhe vowel ínsertion group

was reporËed for a third group where the consonant string r47as replaced

by a sËring of words formfng a meaningfuL sentence or phrase, In-

structíons to form a pronounceable unit of the string may have

facilitated rehearsal since the encoding Latency (measured between

onset of the reeaLL signal and Ss t reeponse) f.ox this group was síg-

nÍfícantl1r lower than the other two groups,

Other researchers (Pínkus and Laughery, 1967; Stanners and

Meunier , L968; Laughery and Pinkus, 1968) have aLso ascribed the

facilitative effect of pronuncíabÍLity to the greater efficíency of

rehearsal ¡yÍth easíly pronounceable Íterns, i.e., the easier the item

is to pronounce, the faster the item can be pronounced and the more

maËerÍal can be rehearsed per unít time. t{ith respect to thís, Gibson,

Bishop, Schíff and Smlth (L964) found that the tachistoscopÍc thresh-

olds for unmeaningfuL but pronounceable items (e.g., TAV) were Louter

than for meaningful but unpronounceable ítms (e"g. , gBT). This

suggests that a LabeL or a coding is more eaeily provided for
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pronounceable items. Gorfeín and Stone (L967) provide addítfonal sup-

port to the idea that pronunciability 1s the key facËor in ease of

learning because it allows more fíme for rehearsal. rn a short-term

merDory task diffÍcult to pronounce items (D-Pr) qTere presented for

Íntervals 
"otr.spondíng to their indívidual pronounciaÈion latencies.

rn another condítion the same D-Pr ítens were aLl exposed for the

same Ínterval corresponding to the mean pronounciation Latency. Re.

call was found to be superior Ín the former condition.

The questÍon ís, does pronunciability affect acquisition, rê-

tention or both? In order to examÍne this, ít is necessary Ëo

standardize the levels of performance for the different groups before

the reÈenËion ínterval is introduced (Underwood, 1964). stanners and

lfeunier (1969) performed a study thaL reguired recaLl of 3-trigram

sets. A pretesting sessíon was used to establish an exposure Ínter-

va1 that ¡¿ou1d place each s at a standard Level of performance (six

to eíght correct letters in correct posítions) for a O-second reten-

tíon intervaL, for E-Pr and D-Pr groups. rn addítion, !s received a

rehearsal period of 0,5, or 10 seconds, and a retention interval of

0, 5, or 10 seconds. No instructions r{rere given during the rehearsal

period and bach,¡ard countíng was employed duríng the retentÍon perÍod.

Theír resulÈs show a rn¡ch greater increase ín overall leve1 of recall

for the E-Pr materíaL than for the D-pr materíaL after the 5 and 10

second rehearsal periods. T'r¡'nedia¡e teca|l , horøever, favored slight-
ly the D-Pt group and there \,rag a divergence of retention functions

over lengthening actfvfty íntervals with Êhe D-?r group continuing to

show better recalL. This c¿n be accounted f.or Lf, Ít ís remernbered
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that a rruch longer exposure ínterval f,or the D-pr material (rn order

to equate learníng) mighË have allowed some of the material to be

transferred to a long-term store. once an opportunity to rehearse was

provided for the E-Pr group, however, there nas a definite improvement

in their recaI1 pattern.

Laughery and Pinkus (L968) have investigaËed the meaningfulness

and lts relatlon to pronuncLabíLíty, and report thaË pronunciability ís a

more efÍ.ecti,ve dímeneion for chunking in short-tenm memory than meaning_

fulnees. Theír stimllus materials consisted ot L2 letters in whieh each

sequence hras composed of four three-l.etter uníts r,shere meaningfulness

and pronunciability r4rere manipul.ated as follows :

a) 3 LeËter words meaningfql-pronounceable (M-p, e.g., BIN REDGETSoD

b) 3 letËer abbreviations (M-Þ) , e.g., NFIÍBSAMATNT)

c) 3 letter CVCs (-tff), e.g., GOCDERTEGDOS

d) 3 1etËer uniËs (lf-Þl¡ e.B., OIIBJOBAIRGFT

subjects rrrere Ínstructed as to the nature of the material .

Thus the firsË group was inforned that the l2,item sequence could be

grouped intb four three-Letter words. The second group was told Èhat

the sequence could be divided ínto three-letter abbreviatíons, while
Ëhe third group was told that the seguence could be broken up into
pronounceable but meaningless sylLab1es. The group given the meaning-

less and unpronounceable items ltras told only that the sequences would

contain 12 items "

the Ínvestigators were aLso interested in Ëhe effect of present-

ation rate on these varÍables; thus each Letter of the strÍng úras

presented for .3, .6, L.Or 2.0, or 3.0 seconds. Except for the .3
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second raËe, the letters appeared on the screen for.5 seconds and the

screen was bLank for the intervaL prior Ëo recall" Tmmediately fol-

lowing, subjects recorded Lheir responses on anslÁrer sheets. The mean

number of 1etËers correct per sequence for the dífferent experÍmental

conditions are depicted in Figure 3. the results rrrere clear âcross

all rates of presentation. consístentLy superÍor performance üras

found for ¡sords and CVCs. ülords, however, rrJere stíll better retained.

Performance l^ras inferíor in Ëhe other sequences buË was still betËer

for abbreviations than for letÉers presented in random order. The

authors contend thaË the subjects use the ínter-iËem ínËervals Ëo re-

hearse those items that have aLteaèy been presented and since the time

required to pronounce the cvc syllable is less Êhan the time needed

to pronounce the individual letters, rehearsal is maximized for the

meanlngless-pronounceable tü-pl condition. It is curious co note,

however, that changíng the presentation raËe (í.e., increasing Ëhe

tíue available for rehearsal) had more of a facilitatíve effect on

recaLl for tine M-Þ iteme than rhe fr-P it.r" (Fíg. 3).

Ín a toLLorÂt-up etuéy Pinkus and Laughery (L970) provide added

Eupport to the above findíngs . They found that r¿hen the s r¡ras per-

mítted to pace the etifirlus ltens ín a memory span experiuent he

pauses at Logical arganízatíonal/rehearsal poínte 1n the sequence,

namely at the serial posítions 3, 6, and 9. The nagnLtude of the

ínter-item tímes at the three crÍËical points as well as the latency

for the entire aeguence was found to be the least for words, then

CVCs, followed by abbreviations and random LeËters. T"'-ediate recall

again indicated that performance íncreases i.n the order--random

24
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letters, abbreviations, CVCs and words.

The overall effect of pronunciability appears to be a facilít-

ative one when Ëhere is 1imÍted tíme availabLe for rehearsal and when

recall is imrnediate. There ís no evidence to suggest that pronuncia-

bility ís a more effecËive dimensíon for encoding f.or a longer períod

of tíme. the distinction that has to be made here is betr+reen learn-

íng and memory. Tulvfng (1968) maintains that the operations involved

in measuring Learníng and perceíving, a ttígram are identical. conse-

quently, Ítems cottect1-y perceived (í.e., reported accuraËely at

inrmediate recal-I) wÍ1l be said to reflect learníng. Memory is meas-

ured by the amount of matexíaL retained afËer soúe retention interval,

filled or unfilled.

Meaníngfulness. Since meaningfulness has been deuonstrated to

play an importanf role in mrltiple trial learning of verbal materíal,

it is not surprising that a number of aspects of thís variable (e.g.,

association value, word frequency, abstractneas, etc.) have been

invesËigated using the short-term memory paradigm. Ilhen atEempcing to

study the question of how pronunciabílity and meaningfulness affect

short-term reËention there is a real problem agteeing on a satisfac-

tory defínltion of meaningfulness, and seLeetlng iteu,s EhaË road

hLghLy on one dimensíon and not on the other" As Gibeon et al . (1964)

correctly poÍnt out, all reaL words, however meaníngful, are by def-

inítíon pronounceable. In addition, nonsense syllables can be rated

on both meaningfuLness and pronunciabíLity. rn other words, pronunc-

iability Ís itseLf a kind of'meaning. An iten may be pronounceable

(e.g., TAQ) but lack semantic reference. Fortunately, the experiments
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of underwood and schuLz (1960) have suggested a lray of separating

meaning ín Ëhe sense of semantie reference from pronunciability and

Ëhís meËhod has been wideLy adopted in atcempting Ëo measure the

importance of these varíabl-es in short-Ëerm memory (Laughery and

?ínkus, L968; L97O; Gibson, Bishop, Schíff, and Smlrh, L964; Cimbal_o

and l"fahoney, L97o; Boroskin and tindLey, LgTo). Thís method invoLves

generated val-ues" lhis is a way of indexíng integration of the trÍ-
gram unít by tabulaËing Ëhe strength of assocÍation habits leading

from Ëhe fÍrst Letter to Ëhe second l-etter and from Ehe ffrsttr¿o to

the thÍrd. rn this way generated vaLues of the trÍgrams can be ob-

talned (see underwood and schulz - Appendix F). Generated val-ues

have a greater generality than do pronunciability ratings according

to underwood and schulz, because, aLËhough pronounceable ítems are

indexed, they include cerEain integratíve habfts which the pronuncia-

bility ratings do not, è.9,, BVD ís not highly pronounceable but it is a

highly Lntegrated unit in terms of generated values, sínce it has a con-

sístent semantic ref.etence" T1ne questíon of concern in the present

paper is how meaningfulness and pronunciabil.ity relate to learning and

retention,

Línd1ey (L966) postuLaËed meanlngfulness as the dominant factor

in short-term memory pertorÍrance. rnvoking the assumption of Mill-er's

chunkíng notion he hypoËhesízed Ëhat, when recoding cues are used as

mnemonic devíces, the degree of recall depends upon Ëhe number of

chunks of information. Thus, Íf S is presented with ZERO-ZER, the

mnemoníc zERO ÍnËegrates Ëhe three letters contained in ZER into a
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unitary chunk" Líndley (L966) had ss either spelL or pronounce rhe

TBR iËem or he paired it wíth a r¿ord where the fírst three letters of
the cue r,rrere the three letters of the TBR item, ê.g", CAG-CAGE. There

r^7as no difference in recaLl between spellÍng and pronouncing the i¡ems

but the mnemonÍc aid greatl_y ímproved recaLl.

Exploring further the dimensÍon of meaningfuLness, BoroskÍn and

LÍndley (L97O) chall-enged the concLusions drarnzn by Ieughery and ?ínkus

(1968) where pronounceabLe ítems proved easier to recaLL. They noted

that for Laughery and Pínkust meaníngless-pronounceable ErÍgrams each

ErÍgram obeyed Èhe same rule r.riËh respect to consonant and letËer

placement, since al-L were of the form cvc, whereas the meanÍngfu1_-

unpronounceable trÍgrams obeyed no euch seË rule. Boroskín and Lind-

Ley ehanged the fotm of the fr-p ítem from CVC to a more random ordering

of consonanËs and vowels ín order to eqLxate for Ëhis l-etter sequence

difference' TlteLt Ërígram sequences r^7ere as foLrows:

a) M-P BOYSPYA¡IDILL

b) u-ã wtn<ovrtr'DltA

c) fr-p sr,EAil(rBAuNs

d) il-r cvosr¿yrorlo{

A LetËer lüas presented every Ëwo seconds and irmediate seríal_

recaLl was requíred. Ttre more LeËters hrere recaLled in condition tq-Þ

than ln condftion il-?. Boroskin and Ltndley correcrly poínt our,

however, EhaE Elnel.r T'fe,anLng't es e - Pronounc eab Le dicho tomíe6 ar e mer eLy

descriptlve and that the Ewo atLrLbutes ehould be treaËed as a eontin-

uum. these findings are supporËed by címbalo and Mahoney (L970) and"
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Gibson et aL. (L964)" Ttre latter ínvestigators shorrred that retention,

measured by both reeognition and free reca1L, was beËt.er for meanÍng-

ful items (M-F) Ëhan pronounceabLe items fln-rl, despite the facr that

pronuncíability tras more conducive to creatÍng an ÍntegraËed unÍt as

índicaËed by Ëhe lower obtaíned perceptual thresholds. Recaj.L, how-

ever, rTas superior for the M-ã ítems. Ttre authors reasoned that the

class of t'weLL knoron ínítfaLstr provídes f.or a rel-atíveLy exhaustible

category for groupÍng items ín storage. Ïhte category of pronounceabl_e

trigrams on the other hand ís so l-arge as to be of minimal heLp at

recaLL.

Bower and springston (L970) investígated further rhe chunking

of l-etÉer sequences in terms of pronouncíabiliËy and meaníngfulness.

Speculating on the mechanisms of encoding they introduced a ¡emporal

Pause duríng the auditory presentaËíon of a twelve letter strÍng. ïtre

naËure of Êhe pause r,øas such that iË came at the end of each t.rigram

whÍch was eithet v-l ot il-p. Hence an aLkowance is made for the re-

l:.eatsaL of the mosË recently presenËed trigram. The authors refer to

thís as an opportunLty for s Ëo conduct a ttdLetionary look-upr. rn

the case of ú-p ítems S searches grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules

f.ot a usabLe pronuncfatfon, namfng the trLgram. Ttre trígram is then

repLaced in short-term meilÊory by a shorter code which permiÈs faster

more efficÍent rehearsaL. For u-Þ-çe.g., FBr or NIIL) items, rdiction-

ary look-uptr resuLts Ín a shorter code which is more meaningful and

recal-l is facilitated by a word such as ttfedsrr or thockeyt. rn Exper-

Íment I twelve letters $rere presented Ín ten seconds with a one second

29
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pause between Ëhe trigrams. RecaLl for the ü-p an¿ U-Þ groups r,ías

9.2 and 9.7, respectíveLy, which confLÍcËs wíËh Laugtrery and pínkus

(L968) and ?lnkus and T.aughery (L970). There h7ere, however, some

differences ín design. T,aughery and ?Ínkus used a between-S desígn

and Ínformed theÍr $s abouË the possibÍLity of chunkfng rhe LetËers

whereas Bower and Spríngston used a wlthin-s desígn and theÍr subjects

r¿ere unfnformed as to the chunkabil.lty r, ; letter sequences and

dÍfferent sampLe ítems , TE is interestl.ng to note that in one condi-

tion when the Letters lüere preeented at a ratue of. L pet second, wíth

no pauses, Ss recaLLed the M-ã sequences sLÍghtLy betËer than ü-?

sequences, but, the auÈhors decl-íned from speculating on the possibl-e

cause(s) of thís fínding

It appears from the research consídered, that for meanÍngfulness

to be fu1-Ly operatíve as a dímension for chunklng ín STM sufficíenË time

must be avaiLabLe Ëo ! to ei,thel conducË a search of the long-Ëerm

store or at least transfer some lnfotna1jon aboat the stimul-us ítems

to long-term store via Ëhe mechanísm of rehearsal. the impLicatíon ís

that an opportuníËy to rehearse sllorrs ! tÍme to store informatlon in

more easil.y retrievabLe chunks.
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STA.IEMENT OF TTTE RESEARCIT PROBTEM

It has been shown that subjects typíeaLLy adopt a variety of

eneodíng strategies wtren attempting to process a sequence of items

ËhaË is above the memory span. It appears that chunking operatÍons

help reduce the ínformation load (Wood , Lg67) by increasing the amounr

of ínfornaËÍon stored in each chunk. the l-lteraËure revÍewed has been

concerned maÍnLy with estabLÍshf.ng rritrether pronuneiabilíty or meaning-

fuLness is the more effective dimension for chunkíng in short-term

mernory. None of the studies cíted, however, have sEudied Ëhe effects

of these variables on retent.íon over time. For the most part, recall_

r¿as ír'medLate, and ref.Leeted onLy Ëhe leveL of acguisÍËÍon.

Keppel (1965) cites a study by ?eterson, ?eterson and MÍlLer

Ëo illustrate the probLem. Ttrese authors reported higher recalL for

words'than low meaningful nonsense sy11abLes 6 seconds aft,er presenta-

tion. It is noË possibLe to atËribute differences in reeaLL Ëo the

eÍ.f.ect of meaningfuLness on eiËher LearnLng or retênËion unless Ínrned-

íate reeaLl has shovm both the groups to be at Ëhe same l-eveL. In

tbís case df.fferences fn the delayed retenËion tesË woul-d reflect

dífferentf.al rates of, forgetting. One solution to the probLem of

dífferences in in¡nediate retention has been proposed by Underwood (1964)"

Baslcally Ít lnvolves setting presentatiofl rate ín such a way for each

group that Ínnrediate recal-l ís less than perfect (to avoid a ceiLing

effect) but at the same tÍme equaL across groups for the different

types of materials. These equations wouLd be determíned ahead of time

by a píLoE study. Now any dLf.f.etences in Ëhe retentíon functions for
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the dífferenË kínds of maËerÍal can be atËríbuted to the effecË of the

variable over Ëhe retentíon interval-.

t{iËh Ëhís in mind Ë,he research wiLL address itself ro the prob-

lem of deternÍning whether pronunciabil-íty or meaningfuLness Ís Ëhe

more víabLe atËribute of memory. lfemory for an íEem or an evenË can

be Ëhought of as a coLlection of attríbuÊes (underwood, Lg6g), During

encodíng certaín attribuËes of memory are estabLíshed and once learn-

íng has occurred these attrLbutes are forgoËten at. dl,f.ferent rates. 
.

Ït is PostulaËed here that meaningfulness ís a more reliabLe aËEríbute

in ehort-term reËentÍon than pronunciablllEy. rn oËher words, once

encoded, a sequence of letters that can be chunked inËo meaningful but

unPronounceable ËrÍgrams wiLL prove more resístant to forgeËting over

short intervals, than a sequence of LeËËers Ëhat can be grouped into

pronounceabl-e but meaningLess trígrams. Ihe rational-e behind thís

hypothesís Ís based on the notíons advanced earlier in support of a

mul-tiprocess memory,system.

In the case of M-Þ trÍgrams (e.g", DDT) ít Ís assumed Ehat

rel-evanË ÍnformatÍon concerníng Ëhese iËems a]rready resides in l_ong-

Ëerm storage" rf sufficÍent time ís avall-abl.e for the ss to gain

access to thfs information or as Bower and Spríngston (L970) nicel_y

put Ít, to conduct atrdict,ionary Look-uptr, then at recal-l the s wíLL

be recal-líng from both memory sËoree, !ûith ú.-t tttgtams, however,

(e.9., TEv), ít is assumed that no LnÍornatLon is avaiLabLe a priorí

from the long-Ëerm store. Recall for the most parL wiLL be from the

short-term sËore onLy"
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Tfie stipulation here, of course, Ís that S has to have suffic-

ienË opportunÍËy to conducË a search of the long-term store to labeL

the meaníngful ítems. AccordLngLy, ín the presenË sËudy 1t is intend-

ed to Íntroduce a rehearsal period into the desígn in order to a1low

for Éhis search. As prevfousLy mentloned (BJork, L970; Stanners and

Meunier , Lg6g) a rehearsaL perlod has the effect of strengthenÍng the

memory Etace"

General ExpecFaËions

tearníng rate ín acqgisiËion. It is expected that the exposure

time needed Ëo achíeve the criteríon l-evel of performance and then

subseguently used in the experíment proper wiLl be shortest, for pro-

nounceabLe strings, followed by meanlngful strings and then the random

l-etËer strings. According Ëo GÍbson et aL. (L964) pronuncíability is

nrore powerful as a means of chunklng"

Retentíon effecËs aq qfunctlgn of rehearsaL periods. It ís

hypothesized that recaLL r,ríL1 tncrease wlth lengthening periods of

unfil-led actLvity" WiËh 5 seconds of unfÍLl-ed retentíon interval

folLowed by ÍrrunediaEe reeaLL Ít Ís expected that the recaLL wiLL be

best for the M-Þ group, foLLowed by Ëhe f"r-ã an¿ il-t gro.rps, respect-

ível-y. Ttris can be expLaíned in part by the fact Ehat with Ëhe

anËicipated longer exposure tÍme required for the M--? an¿ t"t-ã groups

to aËtaÍn the críteríon Leve1, more of the strlng wil-l- have had an

opportuniËy to ent,er Long-term storage. Hence there wlL1 be fewer

Letters Lef,t Ln short-term storage for ! to rehearse. At the 10 second
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unfÍL1ed retentÍon interval it is assumed that the recall for Ëhe M-?

will improve litËl-e wtrereas substantÍaL gaíns are expected from the

fr-l group as the effects of rehearsal begln Ëo show more. LÍtt1e im-

provement is to be expecËed from ttr" lt-ã group and in fact recal-L wi1l

perhaps drop off with Ëhe l,engthenÍng rehearsal periods since mosË of

the strfng wíLL have been encôded during presentatÍon,

ReËenËíon effec-tr--gE--ê-funglran of fÍl-led retenËíon inËerval.

rt is hypochesÍzed tl:.at at the 0 second rehearsaL period the meaning-

ful- sËrings wÍll be most resistant to lncreasíng amounts of filled

retention intervaL actÍvity, folLowed by random stríngs and poorest

for Ëhe pronouriceabLe. trrllth the expected long exposure tÍme that wil-L

be requÍred for trre l¿-î group to reach E1r,e crilterion l-evel of 6-9 1et-

ters correct ít must be assumed ËhaE covert rehearsal wil-l be respons-

íble for a good deal of informaËion beíng transferred to the long-term

store. Hence recaLL wíLL be from both sËores after 5 seconds of ín-

terpoLated activity buË decreasingly from the short-term store

especiaLLy atter 10 seconds of color naming. rn the case of the pro-

nounceable strings where the rate of presentatíon ís expecte d to be

quite fast littl-e transfer to long-term sËorage is anticipated.

consequentLy, recaLl- r¿íL1 be mostly from the shorË-term sËore from

whÍch fnformatíon Ís rapídLy l-ost unless rehearsed.

After 5 seconde of. reheareal. period the same general pattern is

expecËed to emerge with respecË to the M-Þ, ü-r an¿ ll-ã group, as the

duratíon of coLor namlng íncreases, i.e., they r¿iLL become more re-

slstant to forgetting. As staÈed earlíer s Ís in a position to uríl-
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i-ze more effecLive rehearsal strategfee fn the M-F etrtnge since

supposedi.y information about the et,imuLue iEems aLready resides ín

long-Èerm sËorage. Comparing the recal-L of the ü-l an¿ il-Þ gto,rpr "
reversal in the retention curves ís hypotheslzed afLer 5 seconds of

rehearsal period. Gíven an opportuníty to chunk the Leccers of Ëhe

stríng ínto pronounceabl-e uníts thus alLowíng more rehearsal per unít

Ëlme Ëhe prorlounceable strlng should prove to be more resístant as the

duratÍon of the fÍlled retention interval íncreases " The same overaLL

paLtern ís expected afEer L0 seconds of rehearsaL period príor t,o the

introductÍon of Ëhe fí1]-ed ret,enÉíon inËerval.
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¡{EÎIIOD

ExperimenËaL Des¿gn

For the experímenË there was a 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 mixed model factor-
ía1- desÍgn wíth three factors beíng manipulaEed beËween subjects and

one factor wÍthin subjects" Ttre major experímentaL variabl-es r,rere

stríng tyPe, unfílLed retentÍon inËerval and fí1Led retenËíon interval.
Ttris latter varíabLe was manipulated wíthín subjects and orthogonaL

to the oËher factors whlch were manipulated between subjects. Experi-

menter was al-so stade a beËween factot sínce two E_s were used.

Ttrere were three levels of sÊrÍng type thaL can be cl-assified

as meaningful-unpronounceabl-e (e.g., coïÌsonant stríngs that can be

grouped Lnto 4 meaníngful trígrams--NHIIfPGMTCLTD and herein afrer lab-

elled as ¡n-ã strings), meaníngLess-pronounceabLe (e.g., co¡.sorÌant and

voweL sËrings that can be grouped inËo 4 pronounceabLe trígrams--

BLIVEASLEORC and herein afEer LabeLled r" fr-l strings), and meaningless-

unpronounceable (e"g., consonant sËrings Éhat cannot be chunked ín

Lerms of meaningfuLness or prorì.unciabÍ1ity--L?G1flElMDtTCN and herein

after l-abeLled a" il-Þ strings). there r¡7as a departure that was made

from prevÍous sËudfes ín the mat,erLaL f.or the M-Þ group. rn the se-

quences used by T.aughery and ?Ínkus (L968), e.g., NFI,CBSAMATNT, parcs

of the sLring could be grouped into pronouflceabLe chunks, ê.g.r sAlfAT.

Conseguentl.y, if was noË safe to assume that Ss were in fact encodÍng

compretely via meaningful-ness. rt was, therefore, decÍded to use con-

sonant trigrams of the Ëype menËfoned above when constructing the M-ã

strÍngs.



rt ís reaLized that despite a refinemenË in procedure regard-

Íng Ëhe sel-ecËÍon of Ëhe meaningless-pronounceabLe- and meaningful-

uTrpronounceable strings, these labeLs are not categoricai-Ly pure and

therefore are meanË to be descríptive ín rLatlute only.

There were Ëhree LeveLs of unfíLLed reËention intervaL or re-

hearsal period (0, 5, or 10 seconds), and each S recefved only one

string type--rehearsaL perlod combination. The thírd f.actcor (duratíon

of fÍLLed retentíon íntervaL) r¿as varied within subjects and was

desígned to Prevent or at least severely resËrícË any rehearsal on the

part of s. The unfilled retention íntervaLs were 0, 5, or l-0 seconds

duraËíon and consísted of coLor namíng (stroop test--see wíckens, Born

and ALlen, Lg63)" A]-Ëhough [s were not paced during this task they

were encouraged to perform as guíckLy as possíble. There were three

trial-s at each l-evel of fflLed reËentÍon íntervaL. Each subject r¡ras

randomly assigned t,o one of the 9 groups with the restriction that

the Nth subject was not assígned to a given group untiL N-L ss had

been assígned to a1L oËher groups€

Care was Ëaken Ëo ensure that the strfng Ëypes and fílled re-

tenËíon intervaLs rÀrere properly couníetbaLanced across Ss such that a

partLeuLar instance of stríng Ëype occurred wÍËh each duration of

fíLl-ed retèntion ínterval an equal number of tímes" In addiËion, for

each subjecË, Ëhe sequence of retenËíon int,ervaLs (invo1-ving the

SËroop test) was randomly ordered"

l"laterLals
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Examples of the materials used are deËaíLed in AppendÍx A.
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Nine Lísts of each strÍng Ëype lr7ere consËrucËed, each sequence beÍng

12 letËers ín Length, The stimulí were arranged so ËhaË a space of

Ll4 Lnehes occurred beËween each group of three l-etters and 1/8 Ínches

between l-eËt,ers wÍthin a group. Following Boroskin and Lindley's

notion thaÈ the fr-l striog should noË be exclusiveLy ot the form cvc,

íË was declded to use their ítems from that group since chey have

aLready been calíbrated with respect to meaningful-ness and pronuncia-

biLity. Tlrese Ítems had a mean raËíng of.3,6L on the 9 point pronun-

cíabílity scale used by underwood and schul- z (L960). concomiËanË

meaningful-ness ratÍngs of Ëhe same items showed a mean of 2,4 on a 5

poínË scaLe (Boroskln and LÍnd1-ey, LgTo). ftre M-Þ strings hrere con-

structed from a pool- of acronJzmÉ, found to be generaLly meanÍngful for

students of thís uníversicy (e.g., wpG-I,fÍnnÍpeg). The tt--F strings

were devÍsed by randomLy rearranging the Letters in the M-F strings,

The onLy resËriction concerníng the construcËion of each stríng type

from the pooL of trÍgrams was thaË no stríng contaíned more Ëhan three

occLrrrences of the same l-etter,

Èocedures

Estab!Íshíne presentatíon time" P¡'íor to the experiment proper

a session was required to establlsh the rate of presentation for each

string Ëype to be used, in such a \ñay as to equate for initíaL l-earning

across aLL groups. The purpose of ËhÍs procedurer^7as Ëo determÍne a

rate thaË would permit each S to recaLL 6-9 correct l-eËters in correct

positíons at iuroedíate recall-. In thÍs pílot study Ëhe l-etters nere

presented visually on a 3-channel Scientifíc ?rotoËype Ëachístoscope.

:. 
_ 

: :.:'l
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Líghtíng was provided by General ElecËríc Cool White fluorescent tubes

(No. FB.T5. CW/IfiI). Ttre vísual angi-e subtended by a stímu1-us leËter
fl

was 45- (see Appendíx B)" In estabLishing the presentation tÍme needed

to equate LeveL of irunedÍa9e recaLl each string type group began trj.aL

one wíËh a presentation Éime which preliminary work indicated would

yield approximateLy 5O% recal-l-. Ttrese tímes were 3.5 sec., 3.0 sec.,

and 15.0 sec. f.or condÍtions u-1, il-p, and il-F, r""pectívely. On the

basís of the actuaL recall performance presentation time for an S was

adjusted by a fixed ínterval- on successive Ërials so as to focus in

on a performance l-evel- of 6-9 letters correct. ftre ínËervaL of adjust-

ment was .2 secs. f.or conditÍons U-l and M-? and 2.0 secs. for condi-

tion ffi. Each S received 9 ErLaLs of onLy one string type" The S's

mean presentatíon tÍme over those triai-s where tecaLL fell ín the

criËerion raîge, tr7as treated as his score and the presentatíon time

for the experíment proper was obtained by averagíng scores across Ss.

SubjecCs were Ínstructed as Ëo Ehe nature of the l-eËter strÍngs

and qrere told to recal-l as many leËters as possible in their proper

sequence as soon as presenËaÉíon ended. On each EriaL the sequence

was as fol-Lows. After a vetbal- rrReadyrr signaL, 3 sec. prÍor presenta-

tion, the sËríng $7as exposed for Ëhe necessary time. Foll_owing this

s r.ras gÍven a sheet of paper wLth L2 spaces on ít and told to write in

tlre L2 letters. Thfrty seconds was allowed for recalL and there was

a 20 sec. LntertrLal interval before the next |tReadytt signaL.

ExperimenË Þroper. Each subject was ínstructed as to the nature

of the particul-ar stríng type Ëo be presented, i.e., they were told
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that Ëhe sequences conËained L2 LeEEers and could be organized Ínto
eíther 4 meaningless buË pronounceabLe trigrams, 4 meaningf ul but 

..::

unpronounceabLe trÍgrams , ot 4 trigrams Ín the case of the meaningless - .'-,,..

unpronounceable iËems. Ttrey were further told thaË recall coul_d be

aíded by chunking the sequences in1o 4 uníts rather than trying to
remember the indíviduaL Letters (see Experímental rnsËructíons

Appendíx c). Again, presentatron of Ëhe LeËter string was sígnalled

by the ! saying ttReadyrr! 3 seconds prior Ëo the onset of the vísual , 
"t''

sËfmuLus. As ín the pí.Lot study the stríngs riere presented tachisto-
scopically, folLowed fnanediateLy by a rehearsal or unfilled retentíon
inËerval on 0,5, or L0 seconds. ss were unrnstrucEed regatding the

rehearsal period. Three sËríngs T^7erè presented aË each of the three

levels of fil-led retentíon interval whÍch again consisted of coror

namíng. rhe purpose of this was to prevent or severely hamper atËempts

by S to rehearse the string. Ihirty-five seconds were aLlowed for free
tecalL whÍch Ëhe S recorded on sheets as in the píLot study. There was 

,:,,:j:,

Ì.t,,,an intertrial interval of 20 seconds before the onseË of the nexr
ttReadytt! sígnaL. The number of correct posítíons was scored on each ,, ,

of the Êhree retention intervaLs for each stríng type. rn addition,
the number of chunks correctLy reported, irrespecËive of position was

tabsLa9ed. At the end of the sessíon aLL Es were asked to provide a , 
,,'

protocol indicatíng arly Ëechnlques used ín trying to remember the items.

Sub iects

one hundred and fifÊy-two students enroLi.ed in ?syclrology courses
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at Èhe uníversíty of ManÍtoba surnner session served as subjects.

Twenty-four Ês took part Ín the píLot study and L2B in the experiment

proper--L4 per condíËion, fhe daËa of 2 of the piLot study ss were

discarded since they faíled to reach the criËeríon levej. of 3 scores

Ín Ëhe 6-9 range T¡riËhin the 9 experimenËal Ërials" rn the main study,

data of.2 Ss were excluded from analysís since one S erroneously ran

twice and the other, a recentLy arrLved Chínese student, had a limÍced

facilíty with the Englísh Language. As an inducement to parrícipace,

most ss receÍved credit towards theír fínal course grade. Approxím-

a1eLy 40% on the ss served on a voLunteer basis due to the acute

shortage in the regular su¡¡rner pool. Tn aLL cases volunteer ss were

currently enrolled in higher-l-evel psychoLog)¡ courses where experímen-

taL partícipaÊÍon is not normaLly reguired. Care was Èaken Ëo ensure

that the same numbet of, volunteer Ss were tested in each experimental

condítion.



RESULTS

Learning Rate in AcquÍsitíon

The inítía1 study ínvolved establishLng a presenËation time

for each of Èhe groups that placed the number of letters correct .per

string between 6 and 9 at ínrmediate reca1l. On the basis of the results

of this study the following tímes r4rere adopted for Ëhe main experí-

ment: il-p - 3.1 seconds; M-Þ - 3.8 seconds; M-Þ - I7.5 seconds. As

can be seen in Appendix D the time reguíred to achieve Èhe criterion

performance was the shortest for the pronounceable strÍngs, followed

by the meaníngful strings, and longest;for the random letËer strÍngs.

A tr.ro-tailed t-Ëest revealed that the difference betvreen the perform-

ance of the M-Þ an¿ il-p groups was híghly sÍgnificant (t = 5.29, d.f. = 26,

p ( . OO2). Of practícaI significance ís the finding that even the

slor¿est of the subjects ín the ü-f gro.rp was faster than Ëhe fastest of

the M-Þ subjects (see Appendix D) , CLearLy tine differences betlreen

both the M-Þ and E-p an¿ the ü-l are signif.i.cant.

RetentÍon Effects - ExperímenË Proper

1þo crítería r¿ere employed in analyzing the data: the number

of letters correct in tl:-elr proper posítíons and the number of chunks

recaLled intact irrespective of posítion.

Letters. The mean nurnber ot Lettets cottectly recalled as a

function of. stríng type, teheareal period, and retention intervaL

collapsed across Experímenters, ís depícted in îLgure 4. An íniËia1

question of concern, one thaË is of najor theoret,Ícal importance, r{ras
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r¿hether the presentation tÍmes r¡rere successful in placing each of Èhe

groups at the same leveL of LearnLng at O-second reltearsal in terms

of number oÍ. Letters correcËly recalled" The obtained means r¡rere:

M-P - 7.6; Wp - 7.5; and Wl - 1.+. A simple anatysis of varíance on

the imedíate recalI scores índicaËed no differences (f < l). Hence

it can be assumed that Level of learníng !üâs equated f.or at iruriediaËe

recal1

the main analysís r{rá6 a four-factor analysís of variance per-

formed on the recall scores vuiÈh stríng type, rehearsal and experi-

nenter as between-subject variables and retenËÍon interval as a with-

ing-subject varíabLe (see Table 1). As can be seen none of the

Experimenter eff.ecEs nere signífícant. The significant. effects were

Retention (F = 85"7; df = 2,2L6; p <.001) and StrÍng x RetenËion

(F = 11.577; df. = 4,2L6; p <.01). Retention losses \árere approxim-

ately 207" ftom a mean of. 7 .5 letters correct dorrm to 5,2 letters per

sËríng. The significant String x ReËention Ínt,eractíon is depicted in

Figure 5 where it is aPparent that most of the decrease in retention

is due to losses íncurred by the -u-e gro,rp (34% vs B"/" and Lg.4% by the

fi-Þ ana M-P groups, respectÍvely). rt should be nored Éhar Figure 4

índicates that the stríng x Retentlon interactÍon was particularly

strong at 0-second rehearsal. Recal1 decreaeed markedly ín the order

meanLngLeo e -unPronounceab lè, meaningfu L -un pronounc eab L e, and mean ing-

less-pronounceable. The import of this ef.f.ecg is reserved for the

dÍscussion sectÍon.

I,Jhile not signifÍcant at .05 level the effects of String and
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TABLE 1

Analysis of Variance of Mean Nunber of Letters Correct for
each S as a Function of String Type, Rehearsal, and

Retention Intervals

Source df Mean Square F

String type

Rehearsal

String x RehearsaL

Experimenter

String x Experímenter

Error (Between)

Retention

String x RetenËion

Rehearsal x Retention

Retention

Error (úIithin)

2

2

1

2

I

2L6

t86.66

L72 "sL

ls1.83

4"73

74"06

L58"42

68.L2

74"s6

L847.8L

249 "55

37 "39

24.53

34"56

26.3L

st.37

19.38

2L.55

2 "50

2.32

2.04

0. 06

0.99

2.L2

0.91

85 .7 3*

11.58i.

7"74

L.L4

1. 60

r.22

2.38

0. 89

..: ::::

Rehearsal x Experimenter 2

Stríng x Rehearsal x Exp. 4

108

2

4

4

String x Rehearsal x Exp. 8

ExperimenÈer x RetenÈion 2

String x Exp. x Retentíon 4

Rehearsal x Exp, x Retention 4

String x Rehearsal X Exp. x

*p < .001.
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string x Rehearsal were in the directÍon predicted (string: F = 2.50;
df.=2, 108; p<.09; StringxRehearsal: E =2.04;ð.f.=4, 10g;

P <.08). Part of the r¿eak effects obËained for these facËors mighr

be atÈributed to a reduced g per celL for the rnain experiment. This

acconmodation Ëook pLace due Ëo the acute shortage of subjects from

the regular sumner school pooL. In Êeroe of the effects of rehearsal

Figure 6 shows the retentíon curves for each of the string types over

each of the free rehearsaL perfods. The obtained weak ef.tect is
almost entireLy due to Íncreased tecaLL as a functíon of rehearsal for
the ü-P group (L8% ve 2"6% and 4% for the ü-Þ and M-Þ groups,

respectively).

Chunks. Table 2 presenËe analysis of variance on the nurnber of
chunks recalLed irrespective of positíon as a funcËion of the string
Ëype, rehearsal period, and retention ínterval. significant maÍn

effects were found for String type (F = 6.73; df = 2, 1Og; p <.01)
and Retention (F = 43.59; é,f. = 2,2L6; p <.001). Figure 7 shows rhe

mean number of. chunks cottect f.or eadn strilng type. RecalL r¿as best

for Ùf-Þ chunks foLlorsed ly fr-Þ chunks and ¡sorst for fr-p chunks. Tukeyrs

flsD Ëest (see KÍrk , L968, chapter 3) revealed that for the present ss,

dír.ferenees bet¡¿een M-E and E-Þ r""os and betwe.r, E-Þ and ü-p means

were statisticaLly significant (p < .01). this fínding conËradícts

Gibson et al. (1964) and more recently Laughery and Pinkus (1968) who

claim thaË rrpronunciabil.isy is a more effectíve dimensÍon for chunking

in srM than meaningfulnessr' (Laughery and pinlsrs, 196g, p. 640).

the opportunity to rehearse was most benefÍcial for the -l,l-p

47
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Analysis of Variance
Each S as a

TABLE 2

of Mean Number of Chunks
Function of String Type,

Retention Intervals

Correctly Recalled For
Rehearsal, and

Source df Mean Square

String

Rehearsal

String x Rehearsal

Rehearsal x Experimenter

Experimenter

StrÍng x Experimenter

Rehearsal x ExperÍmenter

SËr. xReh. xExp.

Error (Between)

Retention

String x RetentÍon

Rehearsal x Retention

Str. xReh. xRet.

Experimenter x RetenËion

Str. x Exp. Ret.

Reh. xExp. xRet.

Str. xReh. xExp. xRet.

Error (I,fiÉhin)

2

2

4

2

1

2

2

108

2

4

4

I

2

4

4

88

2L6

54.2L

8"64s8

2A"96

27.75

L "6s

11. 31

27 "75

8.69

8. 0s

L26.87

L3.66

2.33

L.66

1. 83

1.51

s.87

2 .62

2.9r

6.7 3**

r,o7

2.60",1

3.44^

o.2a

1.40

3.44*

I.O7

43. 586***

4.69*"¡

0. 80

o .57

0.63

0.52

2.0L

0. 90

*p ( .05.
**p < .01.

***p ( .001.
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group and this resulted in a significanË String x Rehearsal interac-

tíon (F = 2.6; df. = 4, 108; p <.05). Figure I sho¡,øs Ëhe mean number

of chunks recalled over the varying rehearsal periods. trrrhÍle re-

hearsal had no facilitative effect on either the M-Þ or -t{-Þ itens the

number of chunks recalled for the ü-P group rose from 1.2g to r.97 af-

ter 10 seconds of rehearsal, representing an increase of L7%.

An obtained Experimenter x Rehearsal effect, signifícant at .05

level (F = 3.4; df. = 21 108) cannoË be accounted for ín any systen-

aEic manner. rt appears Ëo be due to differentiar effects with the

M-P and M-P strings.

A further outcome of the analysís of, variance r¡las a signíficant

SËring x Retentíon effect (F = 4,69; ð,t = 2,2L6; p <.01). Figure 9

illustrates the retenËíon curves for each of the string types.

AlÈhough no direct comparÍson can be made between the reËention of
-t'l-p.r" M-Þ chunks since they were not equated for at 0 seconds it is

inËeresting to note that the pronounceable ítems r^rere retained more

poorly than the meaníngless-unpronounceable items aÍ.ter 10- seconds

of filled retention interval act.ivLty despite the fact that the -I"i-p

items shor¿ed slightly bett.er recalL at 0-second retentlon interval.

rn addítion, ít appears that superior chunkíng abílÍty was evidenced

by the meanlngfuL over the pronounceabLe group at, O-second rehearsal.

The mean number of chunks recalled at O-secomd rehearsal for each of

rhe srríng rypes were M-Þ - 2.44, ü-Þ - z.og, il-p - r.g2. A resr for

the differences between Ëhese means usíng Tukeyts HSD Êest revealed

the followíng: M-Þ > -lt-p and E-p tp < .01). Alrhough rr," l¿-Þ group
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recalled more chunks than the M-p group this was not staËisticallv
significant.

Recall may have been even bettet for the M-Þ strings had more

of the acron)¡ms been reeognized. After the experimental session sub_

jects ín the meaníngful group were asked to indícate arl items not

knor,¡n durÍng presentation. some items (e.g., BVD, ffc , zBT) vüere not

knor^m by more Ëhan half the ss (see Appendix E). An anarysis of the

daËa reveared that for Ëhose trigrams not recognized, by all tq-Þ ss !

(216) errors in recal1 r¿ere subsequently made on L76 of the trigrams

indícating that unless informatíon already existed in Ëhe long-term

sËore about those items there hTas very Líttle chance of the ítems

going ínËo long-term store due Ëo the reLatively fasË presenËatiqn

time.
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DISCUSSIOD{

Retention Ëffects

Previous research (e"9., Laughery and pinkus, L96B) investig-

ated innnedíate recal1 for sequence of pronounceable CVCs, familiar

initials or Ëhe same letters in a randomly rearranged manner. Recall

varied from best to Iltorst in this order and it was concluded pronunc-

iability led Èo superior perforrance ín srl"I. Although the present

fíndings would seem to support this notíon ín ËhaË the tÍme required by

theü-Pgroups was signíficantly less than for t,he other Ëwo string

Ëypes the conclusions drawn by Laughery and pinlars (196s) and also

Gibson et al , (L969) are Ln doubt. From these results Laughery and

Pinkus argoe for tt.e superior effectiveness of pronunciabí1ity as a

strategy for storing Ítems in nemory. Agaín, however, it is stressed

that these authors r¿ere dealing with srM in only a liníted manner

since there was no reËention interval filled or unfílled prior to re-

call. rt is suggested that the introduction of varying retention

intervals can be used to explain the díscrepant findings reported

here" Hence present results Índicate Ëhat pronunciability is a

relativeLy poor method of processing informatíon for storage, compared

to items Enat are encoded along a meanLnful dimensíon. TE wras found

t,haË meaningfulnees provldes a better dímension f.or ret.aíníng and,

retrieving verbaL informatlon (once level of. Learning had been equat-

ed across conditíons aË imedíate recalL). In addition, overall re-

ËentÍon effects continued to favor tfr" il-Þ and -t"fÞ strings even when

the opportunity to rehearse was íntroduced.
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Further, these authors claim that pronunciabílity lends ítse1f

better to chunking and the fact that ín the present study, the ü-e

group required a shorter period of time to achíeve the criterion

1evel of. 6-9 lett.ers correct seems to support thís notion. An analy-

sis of the chunks correctly reported at 0-second rehearsal, however,

suggesËs that ineaníngfulness ís a more powerful means of chunking than

pronuncíability Í.e., despíte the f.act that both groups were equal in

Ëerms of number of letters correct the M-Þ groups had chunked more of

these letters.

The assumption here, of cot¡rse, is Èhat s-deËermined chunk

were the same as the E-provided chunks. Ordinarily it is not possib-le

to defíne the unit of organization independently of the learner

(Miller, 1956b). The findings of Bor¿er and springsron (Lglo), however,

lend support for Ëhe claim thaÈ províding the ss wiËh cues (verbal

ínstructions and actual grouping of items duríng presenËation) as to

how t,o encode the leËter strings wiLl resulÊ in !s íncorporating

these cues ín theít encoding strategíes.

An interesting, but not entirely unexpected fÍnding is the re-

Latively high recall in teras of. Letters found for t]ne -tu-Þ gro,rp".

The following remarks are applícab1e specÍfíeaLLy to t,he iurnediate

recall data f.or the Letters so thaÈ Ehe retention functions can be

Looked at r^ríthout the confoundíng effect of rehearsar (to be discus-

sed below). Due to the long presenËation time experienced by Ëhe

-u-l grorrp it is postulated that ss were able to Írnpose Èheir or¡rn

meanlng on the stríng. By deveLoplng ef,f.ict-ent encodíng technigues a

substantial proportion of each strfng is perhaps t-ransf.erred to the
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long-Èerm sËore during presentation. If so, r¡re vrould expect 1iËtle

deËerioration during the filled retention inËerval. This ís in fact

what happened. Letter recall decreased by onLy 7 "7"/" after 10 seconds

of filled retentíon ínterval (at O-second rehearsal) compared to a loss

of 39% for the pronounceabl-e it,ems. Support for Ëhe c1aím that -tU-Þ

!s for the most part used elaborate devices ís provided by posË-

experímental questíoning. More than 75% of the l¿-Þ S" reported attem-

pting to develop a rtrlemonic for a portion of the string, on aË least.

5 of Ëhe 9 trials. Examples of reported m¡remonics are presented in

Appendix F.

In the case of meaningful stríngs a good proportion of the

strings contain informaÈion that already resides in long-term sËorage.

Knorrn trigrams a.re transf.etred to a more peimanent form of storage

which is more resistant to forgettíng. As has aLready been established

not all the meaningful trígrans l^rere recognízeð.. Consequently, it is

assumed that some porËÍon of each sËrÍng remained in the short-term

store and was subsequently lost when the retention interval was in-

troduced.. Ilence some loss over the reËenËion ínËerval was Ëo be

expected (24% vs 39% and 7% for the ü-p an¿ -U-Þ strings, respectively),

Turníng to a cons íderatLon of the E-P gto,-rp it is contended

that the relatively f.ast presentation Ëime f.or t!r,e pronounceable

sËrings effectiveLy restrícted the amount of time available to S_s

f.or rehearsal" Further since Ëhese ftems had no representation in

long-term store the majority ot íÊems remained in the short-term

store from which they were rapidly Lost as Ëhe duraLíon of the filled
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retention ínterval increased.

The above findíngs are of consÍderabi.e interest especially

in the Líght of Undernroodrs (L964) claim thaË the rate of. forgettíng

is no higher for items of l-or¿ neaningfulness than iË is for .highly

meaningful materíals, províded they are learned equally well in the

first place. In the present study differentíaL torgetting occurred

ín spÍte of. care taken to equate the 1evel of learning across experi-

mental conditiohs. One explanation, and one that lends support to

the theorÍes concerníng a mrlti-memory system ís that unless all of

the letters recalled aË O-second retention are in Ëhe long-cerm sËore

then some portíon of each string 1s ín short-term store and, there-

fore, subject to faÍ-rLy rapid forgeËting. Now if eaeh string type

contains differÍng proportíons of ltems ín short and Long-Ëerm store

then the differentLaL f.orgetËing rates can be accounted for. For

purposes of ÍllustraËion hypothetícal proportions have been schemaË-

ized ín Fígure 10.

For the meaningful strings only those trigrams not known or

not rehearsed should remafn in short-term memory and become suscep-

tible to rapid memory loss during the retention inËerval. Proportion-

ately more of tn" f"f-Þ strings shouLd be transferred to the long-term

sËore during the reLatively long presentation and hence few items

renãÍn behind ín short-term store. I,lith the pronounceable strings

there is liËt1e chance of more than an ltern or two getting into long-

term store due to the îaet presentatLon Eíme that af.fords little

opportuniLy to rehearee. Consequen9Ly, mtch of Ëhe etring remains ín

t)t:t::i:i::;:;:-:.:::: i1:.i
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short-term store and is losÈ duríng the fÍ1led retentÍon interval.

Rehêarsal Effects

rt r¿as noted that the main effeet of rehearsal, contrary to

expectations, úras not sÍgnifÍcant" As indfcated in Flgure 6, however,

rehearsal seemed to have a EacíLitative effect on the -M-p 
"trirrg".

Moreover, an enaLysis of the data rel.atíng to the nunber of chunks

recalled showed a sígnifícant String. x RehearsaL interacËion røith Ëhe

M-P again benefitting most by the opportunity to rehearse. similar
resul.ts were obtaíned for letters correct wiËh the interaction approach_

íng statístical sígnifícanee. These findings can be accounted for by

the assumptÍons underlyÍng the model proposed above. since a greater

portíon of the M-P strlng is thought to be ín short-term store at

imediate recaLL it follords that the ss experiencíng these sÈrings

should be abl'e to capiËalíze most on the avail-abfl Í.ty of a rehearsal

period. A disconcerting aspecÊ is the appal.e;,r't increase in the number

of. lettets correctly recaLLed for these stríngs over the varyíng re-

hearsal períods prlor to color naming (e.g., recall tor fr-p groups

increased f.rom 62.5% to 73.3% after 10 seconds of free rehearsal). A

number of expl.anatíons are suggested. To begin úríth iË could be main-

taíned Ëhat the opportunity to rehearse enables the ss to organíze

the materiaL more effícientl-y. r suspeet that thís is only parrÍally
true. More likeLy wl:,at is happening is Ëhat itens are beíng lost

during recall at the 0-second reheareal perlod sÍnce they are for the

most part in sTS. once an opportuniËy to rehearee ie províded a good

proportion of the ltems are ttansterreð to Long-term store where they
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are ruore resistanË to forgetËing during recal1. Thís explanation is

somewhat similar Ëo Tulving and Arbucklers (1963) noËíon of output

interference. Added support Ís forthconfng from Ëhe data where there

is a general flattening of the retention functíons for each of the

st,ríng Eypel over the varying rehearsal períods (see FÍgure 4). Again

the contention is Ëhat rehearsal facilitates transfer of matería1 to

the long-term store where the rate of forgeËËing is less steep.

6L
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CONCLUS ION

The results of the srM study show the beneficial effect,s of
meaníngfulness on recall. In a f.ree seríal recall situatÍon Ss r¿ere

presenËed wj.th L2 letter sÉrings at a rate determÍned previously by a

pilot study that eguated for levels of learning across groups at

imrnediate recal.l. ss were lnstructed to group the stríngs into 4 trí-
grans that rn¡ere either meaningless-pronounceable, meanÍngful-

unpronounceabl-e, or Íteal1ingLess-unpronounceable. Recall was seen Ëo

Íncrease in thís order foLLowíng f.írLed and,/or unfilled retention

intervals. The opportuni ty Eo rehearse greatLy f.aeilítated the recall
of the pronounceable strings and with 1ítt1e or no advanËage afforded

the meaningless-unpronounceable st.rÍngs. This ís ínterpreted as

generaL support for a dual process theory of meurory since it is con-

tended that at fuunediate reca11 most of the pronounceable strings are

in the short-term store. This ís due to the relatively fast present-

ation rate for groups receivíng the ñ-p strings. on the other hand,

the ü-Þ groups presumabLy have ample opportuníËy to rehearse with the

Longer presentatLon rate. rt is thought thaË the major portion of

the etríngs ate in the long-terû stote. consequently, a further
opportunity to rehearse is of lfttle benefit. rn rhe case of the M-Þ

stríngs the increase ín recal1 with lengthening periods of rehearsal

ís s1Íght. Presumably Ëhose trÍgrams recognized as being meaningful

make the transfer dírecEly to Ëhe long-tenr sEore. rncreasing oppor-

tunÍty to rehearse would appear to be of míníma1 value for those items

not known.
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The fact that the sErÍngs are fstgotten at dífferential rates

afBer being equated f.or at iumediate recaLL suggests perhaps that

Underwoodrs (1964) Ëheory of forgeËËing is viable only when all or

most of the ítems are in Lhe long-terin store at recalL. This aspect

of the present findings, however, bears further ínvestigation before

any strong conclusíons can be drawn, ILt this polnt it can only be

sËated that rehearsal f.aciLLtales chunkíng of iÈems in STM and hence

subsequent recall.
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M-P

NHLRFKCBTA]MTS

LSDNBCPITDLBJ

I4IPGTNTRm{CNR

FLQSTPCPpSSC

MTCLÎDNFLCBC

GMCDDTHFCGTX

FDSM?TICBSBVD

CFI.BBCHMSJFK

ì4RSCTVNDPZBT
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E-p

BLICIBSi<AUNS

MOYIRÐVEAFRO

ÏBEGLEACK]RB

PLOURAULKJAÐ

IBAS].ECAYT.rIHA

BREAIBDOKILF

BUVEI.BORCTOZ

AROBÏ,ESNAMEF

ENSF ICDROPEX

M-P

NLBCÌ^TMRTHFKS

SNCHDJLB?LDB

PTRÌ,ICPGhITNRN

FSPRBQTTCSPC

CIDTMNBFCTT.C

¡{DHTCXGTFDCG

VFSPCBHSDB¡,ID

CFJCBFKLHMBS

ZMBPRTCNVDST
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The angl-e subtended by the stÍmrlus leLters was calculaËed as

follows :

0 - 57.3e
( angl e) R

where e = heíght of. TeLters

R = dlstance from S to the etírruli

0 = 57.3 (.375 Ln,L
48 in.

= .4470
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EXPERTMENTAL INSTts.UCTIONS

ttÎhís ís the procedure; r'm goíng to shoqr you twelve letters
on a card that wil-L look lÍke Ëhfs. you'l_i. notice that there are

four groups of three and they have been divÍded up thts way in order

to heLp you learn the strl.ng mpre efficientLy, The sequence wíll be

this. 11L1 put these cards oîe at a time aË the back of the tachis-

toscope and you wiLl see the card Light up for a brief period of time

a short while af,ter r say "readyit. During the time that E¡¿e stimulus

card fs aLj,gl;,t r rrant you to Learn as nany of the LeËters as you can.*

Now afËer the l.ight goes oút r might say,trecall'r in which case

I l¿ant you to begin rørlttng ae mÃîy of Ëhe l-etters as you can remember

in the spaces provfded. SometÍmes, however, I won,t say ttrecal-L¡t Ím-

medfateLy, r wiL1. say trreadtt instead, and in ËhÍs case r want you to

read this card (shows and expLains nature of sËroop tesE). After you

have been reading for a wtrile r will Èhen say f¡recalLrr and again r
want you to røríËe ouË as many of the Letters as you c¿n remember.

okay, now letts go through the sequence once more. (Goes through

sequence again). okay, now are there any quesËions? when r say

ttteadyttthats your cue to Look rlght into the tachÍstoscope.

*
For Rehearsal CondLtíons:

Now after the eËimulus Líght goes out you wiLL have a períod

of time ín which Ëo thínk about the letters that you've seen. you

can use this tÍme in any mårrner that you wísh to try and remember the

letters. At the end of the síl.ent period r wÍli. say ro you eiËher
Itreadtt or ttrecaLltt.
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Now I am goíng to give you a f.ew ptactice tríåls using digíËs

So you can get used to the sequence of events and also a chance to

see just how long Ëhe stríngs wi1-l be exposed'

(Gives 3 practice trials.)

Okay, nor^r we are going to swiËch over to the leËters. Now

therets something special I want you to noËice about the scrings you

wíll see. Each string wíll be grouped Ínto 4 trigrams as Irve already

told you. In your case each of these trigrams will 
.:

M-Þ Groups

a) hopeful-ly mean someËhing Ëo you, L,ê., they wíll be the

initíals of some r'rell knoi¡n person or pLace or the abbreviatÍon of a

company or a product e. g., there ís a European Airlíne KLM. All the

trÍgrans r¿íl-1 consist of just consonants.

ú-P Gro,rps

b) from pronounceable units e.8., TAV or YOS. You will find

it helpful to read each one as a síngle unÍt as you go across the

sËrings.

-Iq-Þ Gro,.tp"

c) be grouped ínto 4 units ín order to help you remenber them

better.

Now wetre ready to begLn. Lte thete any que6tions?tt
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Mean presentation for each S required

of 6-9 correct letters in correct posítions

scores for each S in the críterion range).

77

Ëo establish a criterion

(based on at least 3

M-P

LetËers Îíme
M-Þ-

LetËers Time
fr-p

Letters lime

s1

S2

S3

s4

s5

s6

s7

S8

8.6

7.L

6"9

6.8

7.3

7.2

8.1

7.5

3.9

4.0

3.6

3"7

3.5

3.5

3"8

4"2

7.2

7,2

7,8

6.7

7"5

6.5

7.7

7.6

2.8

2.9

2"8

3.1

3"3

3.5

3.1

3.2

7.8

7.L

8.1

7"2

7.4

8"2

7.2

7"L

26 "5
:l

9"0

L6.8

25 "2

29 "4

15. 9

18" 6

8" 1

7.4 3.8 7.3 3;1 7.3 L7.5
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1n

MeaningfuL ftens

terms of their seÐåntic

indicated by Ês

reference.

as beíng unknown and knornm

ITEMS ALI^IÀYS RECOGNIZED

LSD
TlIPG

STP
CPR.

cBc
DDT
CTV
NDP
FtQ

ÏTE}TS NCIT

IlEM

BVD
ZBT
HFC
HMS

GTX
BSC
RJ'K
RPM
GMC

BBC
MRS

FDS
¡tÎc
UPH
CFL
LTD

.NBC

CBI,I

rtls
IttD
Ï.BJ
mn
!ÛEL
ctlR
NFL
cBs
J?K

TCITAL

RECOGNIZED

FREQUENCY

22
2L
19
18
L6
15
15
L4
72
L1
I
7

7

5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
t
L

1

I
1

2L6
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Examples of rtremonics reþorted by the meaningless-unpronounce_

able group.

Portion of stríng for whÍch uremonfc
rvas reported

gTR -

CIÐ -

RTH

TMN

PRl

DST

I'fnemonic

Peter

cold

Ruth

Ti¡nmins

part

distance, dust, daylight savÍng
tíme

very fine street

dog

society for preventÍon of
cnre'Lty t,o aníma1s

go to fínd dogs, cats and
gíraftes

lead botËom

my dear Horace

vFs

DCG

sPc

GTF DCG -

LDB

I{DH


